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Today we will cover:
■ Why?  Pros & Cons

■ What You’ll Need

■ Services



What is cutting the cable?

Canceling a traditional cable TV package in exchange for 
other services and methods to access content



Why should you cut the cable?

PROs
– Save money
– Flexibility (no lengthy contract commitments)
– Content
– Watch what you want (maybe?)/ when you want
– Watch content on any device, anywhere
– Hidden costs

$



Why should you cut the cable?
Cutting the cable is not the right choice for everyone 

CONs
– Limited local channels
– Limited access to sports broadcasts
– Delay in watching TV shows (not live)
– Patchwork: subscribing to multiple services
– Learning curve



Getting Started

■ How much do you currently pay for cable?
■ How much will internet cost if you cancel your 

current cable bundle?
■ What do you watch?  When do you watch?  How 

often to you watch TV?
■ Do multiple people in your household watch TV at 

the same time?



What You’ll Need to Get Started
Internet  + TV + streaming device + streaming service     

OR       Internet + SMART TV + streaming service 

+ +



The Costs
Internet + 

Cable
$90

Internet + 
Streaming 

Service
$50 - $60+

Streaming
Service

$10
+ =

OR



Streaming Devices
■ Roku Streaming Stick

■ Amazon Fire Stick

■ Chromecast

■ Apple TV

■ Sony PS4



Streaming Services 
■ Netflix ($8.99 - $15.99)

■ Best movie selection + huge library of Netflix originals



Streaming Services 
■ hulu ($7.99 - $11.99, commercial free)

■ Current season episodes from NBC & ABC, movies



Streaming Services 
■ Amazon Prime Video ($12.99/ month or $119/ yr)

■ Included with Prime membership, Amazon Originals



Add Ons?
■ HBO NOW ($14.99)

■ Showtime ($8.99)



Streaming Services w/ LIVE TV
Sports fan? Local news?

LIVE TV is the latest trend

■ Sling TV ($25)

■ DirectTV Now ($40-$75)

■ HuluLiveTV ($39.99)

■ FuboTV ($44.99)

■ YouTubeTV ($40)

FuboTV



Exclusive Content
■ Amazon Prime/ Prime Originals: The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel, Man in the High Castle, 

Mozart in the Jungle, Transparent, Jack Ryan, Sneaky Pete, Goliath, etc.

■ Netflix Original: House of Cards, Stranger Things, Orange is the New Black, etc.

■ Hulu: The Handmaid’s Tale, The Path, I Love You America, etc.



Free Services
■ Crackle

■ Pluto TV

■ Vudu

■ PBS



Library Streaming Services
■ All you need is a Willoughby-Eastlake Public Library card + device + internet

NEW!

https://www.hoopladigital.com https://welibrary.kanopystreaming.com/



Other Options
■ Antenna

■ Checking out DVDs from the library

https://search.clevnet.org

But one of the main driving forces behind the Blu-ray renaissance 
is the simple fact that the mainstreamers—which include everyone 
from Netflix to Amazon Prime to Apple—all have sizable gaps in 
their movie libraries. Those limitations have become painfully clear 
in the last year, as some film lovers looked around and noticed 
that many of their favorite movies, whether vintage releases or 
even semi-recent blockbusters like True Lies, were nearly 
impossible to find in digital form.
STREAMING ISN’T EVERYTHING  AND BLU-RAYS ARE BACK TO 

https://www.justwatch.com/us/movie/true-lies


Resources & Sources
■ How to Cut the Cord on Cable, New York Times: 

https://www.nytimes.com/guides/watching/tv-streaming-cut-the-cord
■ Cutting the Cord: Alternatives to Cable and Satellite TV, Wirecutter: 

https://thewirecutter.com/reviews/how-to-cut-the-cord-and-what-to-do-if-you-cant/
■ Finally cut the cable TV cord in eight easy steps, The Washington Post: 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/home/finally-cut-the-cable-tv-cord-in-
eight-easy-steps/2017/04/18/6cae6086-1ed8-11e7-be2a-
3a1fb24d4671_story.html?utm_term=.93c226c13ccf

■ Cord-Cutting Guide, Consumer Reports: 
https://www.consumerreports.org/streaming-media-players-services/cord-cutting-
guide/

■ Where to Stream for Free: https://www.consumerreports.org/movies-tv/where-to-
stream-movies-for-free/

■ Guide to Streaming Video Services: https://www.consumerreports.org/streaming-
media-devices/guide-to-subscription-streaming-video-services/

■ Slides: https://we247.org/cutting-the-cable/
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